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On 20 May 2020 the Ministry of Health launched its NZ COVID Tracer app and, at the same time, 

released a Privacy Impact Assessment (PIA) report. Commentators have generally acknowledged that 

the privacy impacts associated with the model of app that the Ministry has adopted are minor (although 

it should be noted that planned enhancements in the future may carry additional impacts). The Privacy 

Commissioner explicitly endorsed the app. 

The Ministry is to be congratulated for releasing the PIA and undertaking to complete a PIA on future 

add-ons (see PIA report, Part Five: Intended Future Use Cases).   

This short commentary is one of two. They do not seek to critique the PIA (for an informal critique, see 

Andrew Chen’s informal ‘working stream of consciousness’ analysis on twitter). Rather, I comment upon 

a couple of issues arising in relation to the process of PIA in a public health emergency.   

A national emergency is no barrier to PIA 

Even in a state of national emergency it is possible to undertake privacy impact assessment. That is 

reassuring. It is encouraging that NZ governments will seek to follow good process even in trying 

circumstances.  

It may be interesting eventually to check the approach of other states with privacy laws. In Europe, for 

example, the European Commission, in its very useful communication Guidance on Apps supporting the 

fight against COVID 19 pandemic in relation to data protection (2020/C 124 I/01) noted: 

Given that the processing of data in the context of the app will qualify as a processing on a large scale of 

special categories of data (health data), the Commission draws attention to Article 35 GDPR on data 

protection impact assessment. 

Not all governments are quite as privacy-conscious as New Zealand or the EU and, indeed, some people 

hold a concern that governments may continue intrusive monitoring beyond the pandemic for other 

purposes.  Privacy International has a project to track measures that are based on extraordinary powers, 

to check later that they don’t become entrenched after the emergency is over. Transparent Privacy 

Impact Assessment is one tool to address such concerns. 

Consultation 

The Ministry of Health PIA states at p 2: 

This document has been prepared by the Data & Digital Directorate, Ministry of Health. 

Consultations with the following have occurred during the development of this document: 

o Sector Portfolio Manager, Digital Portfolio Team, Ministry of Health 

o Manager, Data Governance, Data & Digital, Ministry of Health 

https://www.health.govt.nz/system/files/documents/pages/nz_covid_tracer_pia_18_may_2020.pdf
https://privacy.org.nz/news-and-publications/statements-media-releases/privacy-commissioner-backs-nz-covid-tracer-app/
https://twitter.com/andrewtychen/status/1262640216772210691
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1587141168991&uri=CELEX:52020XC0417(08)#document1
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1587141168991&uri=CELEX:52020XC0417(08)#document1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Privacy_International
https://privacyinternational.org/examples/tracking-global-response-covid-19


o Project Manager, COVID-19 Contact Tracing App, Data & Digital, Ministry of Health 

o General Manager, Emerging Health Technology and Innovation, Ministry of Health 

o The Chief Privacy Officer of the Ministry of Health 

o The Office of the Privacy Commissioner 

This is a remarkably narrow list. The sole consultee outside the Ministry of Health was the Privacy 

Commissioner.  

In this respect the PIA may be seen as following an older model of PIA which sees the process as 

primarily technical i.e. seeking to identify issues and options and understand and evaluate the pros and 

cons to support advice to a decision-maker. This model remains useful and valid but arguably a much 

better approach, favoured in more modern literature on PIA, would see the PIA process as a trust 

enabler by involving affected groups, or their representatives, in the evaluation. (See David Wright and 

Paul De Hert, Chapter 22 Findings and Recommendations, 22.2.6 “Identify and Engage Stakeholders” in 

Wright and De Hert (Editors), Privacy Impact Assessment, Springer, 2012.) 

An early and influential proponent of stakeholder consultation has been Roger Clark. He has studied PIA 

methodologies around the world and in An Evaluation of Privacy Impact Assessment Guidance 

Documents wrote: 

The document needs to convey that the PIA process must include meaningful engagement by the 

sponsoring organisation with all stakeholders. For meaningful engagement to be achieved, all of the 

following are necessary:  

o early contact with all stakeholders and notification of the nature of the project  

o information provision, to enable stakeholders to consider the proposal and formulate their views 

o consultative processes, such that stakeholders can seek clarifications, and communicate their 

views  

o sufficiently early conduct of consultation that the outcomes can be fed forward to and reflected 

in the design, rather than the PIA Report arriving after the key design decisions have been made 

and changes have become costly  

o interactions among stakeholders, in order to overcome barriers to communication, avoid 

misunderstandings, develop shared appreciation of the aims and constraints, and enable 

participants to work together towards constructive outcomes  

o communication to participants of a summary of the process and outcomes  

o exposure to participants of the draft PIA Report  

o publication of the final PIA Report, to ensure that the public is informed, and as a means of 

supporting accountability  

Some organisations may be concerned about the exposure of information of commercial or competitive 

value or security-sensitivity, and others about the disclosure of information that is subject to constraints 

because no Cabinet decision has yet been made. The document accordingly needs to include advice on 

how to reconcile the need for meaningful engagement with the affected public with security and 

confidentiality limitations. 

One might cut the Ministry some slack in a time of crisis and urgency. Also, they are faced with 

constraints of being a contributor to Cabinet decision-making process which may have raised some 

expectations of secrecy. However, even within those constraints it is surprising not to see at least the 

Government Chief Privacy Officer and some other public bodies on the list of consultees. Given that the 

impacts of the tracing app are not simply for the Ministry of Health but also for departments, business 

https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9789400725423
http://www.rogerclarke.com/DV/PIAG-Eval.html#ScS
http://www.rogerclarke.com/DV/PIAG-Eval.html#ScS


and citizens might it have been useful to have used departments as surrogates for impacted groups in 

this process? 

Of course, other government departments would have been consulted through Cabinet processes so the 

weight of consultation, at least for the core government sector, does not all fall onto a PIA process.   

Mitigating the consultation deficit 

Further iterations of the PIA are signalled. The Ministry should do better next time. There will be value in 

widening stakeholder engagement. As well as contributing to trust building, wider engagement may 

assist with trouble-shooting. The Ministry should have a consultation plan. Consultation need not 

involve a public submission process which might be hard to manage in emergency conditions and 

needlessly slow progress but might involve, for instance, engagement with representative groups.  

Even at Alert Level 4 zoom video-conferences with stakeholders were possible. Now that we are at Alert 

Level 2 it would be permissible to convene a physical focus group of up to 10 people (though frankly a 

virtual meeting is to be preferred given the nationwide impacts). 

Furthermore, the pandemic may be with us for a year or more. Reviews involving stakeholders should 

be scheduled. Then there is also the need for planning for the next pandemic. There will be no excuses 

for a lack of stakeholder consultation in planning for any emergency-ready app next time. 

                

 


